Abstract-Virtualization technologies have recently gained a lot of interest in Grid computing as they allow flexible resource management. However, the most common way to exploit grids relies on dedicated services like resource management systems (RMSs) to get resources at a particular time. To improve resource usage, most of these systems provide a best-effort mode where lowest priority jobs can be executed when resources are idle. This particular mode does not provide any guarantee of service and jobs may be killed at any time by the RMS when the nodes they use are subject to higher priority reservations. This behaviour potentially leads to a huge waste of computation time or at least requires users to deal with checkpoints of their jobs.
Abstract-Virtualization technologies have recently gained a lot of interest in Grid computing as they allow flexible resource management. However, the most common way to exploit grids relies on dedicated services like resource management systems (RMSs) to get resources at a particular time. To improve resource usage, most of these systems provide a best-effort mode where lowest priority jobs can be executed when resources are idle. This particular mode does not provide any guarantee of service and jobs may be killed at any time by the RMS when the nodes they use are subject to higher priority reservations. This behaviour potentially leads to a huge waste of computation time or at least requires users to deal with checkpoints of their jobs.
In this paper we present Saline, a generic and nonintrusive framework to manage best-effort jobs at grid level through virtual machines (VMs) usage. We discuss the main challenges concerning the design of such a grid system, focusing on VM snapshot management and network configuration. Results of experiments show our proposal ensures an efficient execution of best-effort jobs through the whole grid.
An extended version of this paper can be found in [1] .
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I. INTRODUCTION
Grids (federation of clusters generally interconnected by a Wide Area Network -WAN) are used for a wide range of applications providing high-performance computing and large storage capacity. Although flexibility usage has been improved (deployment of dedicated environments [2] , [3] , lease concept [4] , . . . ), the most common way of exploiting such distributed architectures still relies on a reservation scheme where a static set of resources is assigned to a job (or a user) during a bounded amount of time. This model of using grids leads to a coarse-grain exploitation of the architecture since resources are simply reassigned to another job/user at the end of the slot without considering the real completion of applications. In the best case, the time-slot is larger and resources are simply under used. In the worst one, running applications are withdrawn from their resources, potentially leading to the loss of all performed computations and requiring to execute once again the same request. If the former case is not really critical from the user point of view, the latter requires to deal with checkpointing issues to ensure the progress of the jobs. This is particularly true for the best-effort mode available in most resource management systems (RMS) where idle resources are assigned to users without any guarantee of service or time allocation. To deal with such issues, particular checkpointing mechanisms have been included in some RMSs [5] , [6] . However, their methods are strongly middleware or OS dependant as they require either to link applications with dedicated checkpointing libraries or to exploit a checkpointing capable OS. Such constraints limit the locations where the application can be restarted since grids are generally heterogeneous environments. Consequently, best-effort job series are limited since users have to setup complex systems to periodically save results or to automatically resubmit the lost jobs [7] .
In this paper, we propose to develop a generic and nonintrusive framework relying on virtualization snapshotting capabilities to efficiently manage best-effort jobs in coordination with any RMS at grid level. Several works show the interest for virtual machines (VMs) in the context of clusters as they provide flexible, isolated and powerful execution environments [8] , [9] . Designing similar techniques at grid level implies facing new challenges [10] . For instance, VM migration in clusters usually relies on a SAN/NAS file system to share images. This particular way of sharing VM images cannot be exploited in grids and dedicated mechanisms have to be designed. Keeping in mind these constraints, we developed a first prototype entitled Saline.
Thanks to our proposal Saline, best-effort jobs can be transparently submitted into VMs so that the computation can be relocated in another location in the grid each time the resources have been taken away by higher priority jobs. Such an approach results in better performance concerning the total execution time of best-effort requests and a large benefit according to power consumption.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly presents the benefits of the latest VM capabilities in a grid context. Section 3 is dedicated to the VM management challenges. Section 4 presents an overview of our prototype, Saline, and discusses several experiments focusing on internal mechanisms. Related work is addressed in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 concludes and gives several perspectives.
II. MOTIVATIONS
VM technologies provide flexible and powerful execution environments, offering isolation, security and snapshotting mechanisms, customization and encapsulation of entire application environments. Moreover, they allow bare hardware to be strongly decoupled from system software which is a predominant feature in the context of distributed architectures such as grids. Grids are composed of several resources exploited concurrently by multiple users. In addition, they are heterogeneous, geographically distributed and can potentially belong to distinct administrative areas. In this particular context, VMs can be exploited to encapsulate jobs and then make grid resource management more flexible: the challenge of managing applications on grids is moved to the problem of managing VMs on grids.
III. TRANSPARENT VM MANAGEMENT AT GRID LEVEL
Keeping in mind that we want to design a generic and non-intrusive framework (it should be able to run without requiring any modifications of the target RMS), we established several constraints to be able to submit and manage best-effort jobs until completion through transparent encapsulation into VMs. In our case, a typical scenario of best-effort job consists of an application potentially spread over multiple VMs communicating with each other at cluster level. Thanks to VM capabilities, it is possible to relocate a set of VMs in a coherent network state, from one site to another, assuming we use a reliable network protocol (e.g. TCP) and all the VM snapshots are done before fatal timeouts [11] .
In this paper, we discuss two major points that we identified as challenges at the grid level: (i) the storage management of VM images during the best-effort job execution and (ii) the network configuration and mobility.
A. VM Storage Management
The VM storage management mainly concerns the way in which physical nodes access to the VM images. If diskless approaches (based on SAN or NAS solutions) can be exploited at cluster level to make VM image management easier, new strategies have to be proposed at grid level. In this paper, due to grid constraints, we consider that VM image is stored on the local hard drive of the node where the VM is currently running and we focus on the snapshot of the VM images when the RMS is going to withdraw some resources.
Saving of VM Snapshots: Various strategies could be implemented for saving the VM snapshots, e.g., saving them locally or on a remote node. Each method having its own strength and weakness, in this paper, we focus on the remote method i.e. saving all the VM snapshots on a dedicated repository. In addition, we consider the use of Copy-On-Write techniques [12] which consist in saving only each VM image modification instead of each whole VM image.
Resolving the snapshot management issue consists in providing required mechanisms to be able to relocate a best-effort job when allocated resources are going to or have been withdrawn. According to RMS features, we have to design two approaches. The first one exploits notification callbacks whereas the second one makes periodical snapshots.
Using notification callbacks: Some RMSs provide callbacks to inform users when the slot allocated for a particular best-effort job is going to be withdrawn. When such an event occurs, our proposal should request the RMS for new resources on the grid. If resources are found (i), all the VMs involved in the job should be migrated on the new resources. Otherwise, all the VMs should be suspended to the VM repository (ii).
Taking into consideration these two cases, the challenge consists in freeing the impacted resources in a minimum amount of time. If the case (i) can be resolved by directly copying each image from the source node to the destination one, the case (ii) requires an advanced mechanism to efficiently copy the snapshots from the n nodes to the repository one. Such copies creates a network bottleneck at the master side that increases the required time for freeing resources. In addition, naive copies do not consider the issue of freeing each node as fast as possible i.e. some nodes of the best-effort job can be removed from the reservation and thus allocated to a higher priority job. In other words, we have to (i) reduce the whole time as much as possible and (ii) to free each resource as fast as possible.
To do this, we propose the following algorithm: While there is a node waiting to transfer a VM image to the repository server:
• copy one VM image from the node containing the lowest number of VM images 1 to the repository.
• from each other node, copy VM images to another node except if: -the destination node is already sending or receiving a VM image, -the destination node has less VM images than the sender node, -the sender node is already sending or receiving a VM image. Periodical snapshots: Considering that our framework should not require any modifications of the RMS and that some RMSs are not able to notify before removing best-effort jobs, we have to periodically make a snapshot of each VM to be able to restart them when resources have been withdrawn.
B. Network Configuration and Mobility
The network configuration of the VMs needs to be done considering the fact that our framework should manage best-effort cluster jobs at grid level, i.e, if needed, the set of VMs running a best-effort job could be migrated from one site to another transparently from the best-effort job point of view. This operation consists in dynamically assigning unique MAC and IP addresses to each VM in order to prevent any conflict with the physical infrastructure or with other VMs.
To solve this issue we propose to deploy a DHCP-like server per site. In this approach, there is one master node per site. This master is in charge of assigning distinct MAC and IP addresses to all VMs belonging to the besteffort job in order to put all of them in a same subnet. In addition, the master should ensure this subnet is not already in use by other jobs. These requirements imply that, the master needs to send to each VM of the job, a vmID (VM identifier) and a subnetID (subnet identifier). To do that, we define a networkmapID, a bitmap of 65536 entries (16 bits) setting up on the master node. Each entry corresponds to a unique subnetID enabling to configure a unique subnet for a set of VMs. When a new best-effort job is launched, each VM retrieves a subnetID and a vmID from the master node.
MAC address configuration: MAC addresses are composed of 48 bits. Each NIC has a MAC address in which the first 24 bits (MAC1) are used for the manufacturer ID and the last 24 bits (MAC2) are unique to the NIC. In our case, we define our own manufacturer ID for MAC1. MAC2 (≈ 16 millions of distinct addresses) is used to distinguish each VM NIC. We compose the first 16 bits of MAC2 with the subnetID received from the master. The last 8 bits of MAC2 are set according to the vmID. In our approach, one master node is required per site. That means the networkmapID bitmap should be shared between all the master nodes. This could be done by using a central server. However, such approaches lead to Single Point Of Failure issue and thus we prefer to use a distributed approach. Indeed, in our case, the number of requests made at the same time on the networkmapID is low. This allows us to use a strong consistency protocol on the read and write accesses to the networkmapID.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND EXPERIMENTS
Based on the previous analysis, we implemented a prototype, entitled Saline, which aims at solving the 2 The Internet Assigned Numbers Authority: http://www.iana.org/ best-effort issue in Grid'5000 (G5K). G5K is a highly reconfigurable, controllable and monitorable experimental Grid platform gathering 9 sites geographically distributed in France featuring a total of 5,000 processors. The G5K resource management system relies on the OAR batch scheduler [13] and the Kadeploy software [2] which enables to deploy any user environment directly on bare hardware. In our experiments, Saline interacts with a non-modified version the OAR grid scheduler.
A. Implementation
From the implementation point of view, Saline is instantiated on each site. Each Saline instance relies on two major elements: the best-effort wrapper and the job manager. The first one provides a dedicated API to submit best-effort jobs and to specify execution constraints (VM image to exploit, hardware constraints, . . . ). The second one is in charge of VM management, periodically: (i) making snapshots of the current running VMs and saving them on the master node (i.e, the image repository), and (ii) asking the OAR service for the job status. When it detects that one job has been killed it launches the process of restoring the corresponding VMs: it submits a new besteffort request to OAR. If OAR is not able to find available resources on the whole grid, Saline waits a few minutes before asking OAR again. If OAR finds new resources, theses resources could be in the original site (cluster level) or, in another site (grid level). In both cases, Saline has just to redeploy snapshot images from the master to the new nodes.
Concerning the network, all the VMs are configured with two NICs: the eth0 NIC exploits the NAT mode provided by the hypervisor and receives its MAC and IP addresses from the hypervisor. The eth1 NIC exploits the bridge mode and is configured thanks to the subnetID and the vmID received from the master via the eth0 NIC.
B. Experiments
In order to evaluate the cost of using Saline, we focus (i) on the overhead of the saving snapshot both with and without notifications and (ii) on the overhead of the snapshot deployment.
Experiments have been done on heterogeneous clusters of two Grid'5000 sites, Sophia and Nancy (from 1 to 64 nodes per site). The size of the exploited VM image is approximately 512 MBytes. Moreover, for a better understanding, we consider that only one VM could be executed on a physical node at each time.
1) Snapshot Saving: With or without notifications, the problem of snapshot management mainly concerns the copy of n VM images to one master which implies a network bottleneck at the master side. Indeed, without notifications, the framework has to save periodically the VM snapshots, and with notifications, the framework has to save the VM snapshots at a particular time. This section deals with (i) the overhead of the saving snapshot (both with and without notification callbacks) and (ii) the optimization proposed in Section III-A to efficiently retrieve the snapshot images. Snapshot saving overhead (i). We compared three solutions: one copying with scp, another using TakTuk 3 , and the last with our proposal implemented in Saline.
Results visible in Figure 1 show that Saline has similar (≤ 16 nodes) or better result than the two other tools to copy VM snapshots from several nodes to the master. Indeed, Saline is able to manage the network bandwidth of the master by limiting the number of packet collisions and lost packets.
Optimization in case of notification (ii). In addition, Figure 2 presents the percentage of node freed according to the time. The X-axis presents the time and the Yaxis presents the percentage of nodes freed. For this experiment, we used 64 nodes and measured how long it took to free each node. Results show clearly that, Saline is able to free 80% of all nodes in less than 2 minutes whereas other tools do the same after 17 minutes for scp and 29 minutes for TakTuk. 2) Snapshot Deployment: In this experiment we first deployed snapshot images at cluster level (Sophia site) and secondly at grid level (from Sophia to Nancy site). The following table presents the required time to deploy all VM snapshots in both cases. We currently exploit simultaneous scp commands to transfer VM snapshots from the repository node to the destination ones. Results show that the more physical nodes we have, the bigger the time to deploy all snapshots is. However, in the case of best-effort jobs, the time to deploy all VM snapshots (≈ minutes) compared to the time to restart the best-effort job since the beginning (≈ hours or days) is negligible. Moreover, results show that the time to restart snapshot images at cluster level is nearly the same as the time at grid level. This result could be explained by the network topology of G5K. Indeed, the network bandwidth between Sophia and Nancy is 10GB, whereas on a site, the network bandwidth between one node and its router is 1GB. In that condition, the number of nodes we use is negligible compared to the network bandwidth. Time required to copy n VM snapshots from one master to n nodes locally (cluster level) and distantly (grid level). Time is given in min:sec.
V. RELATED WORK
Historically, batch schedulers have been used to manage jobs on clusters. The combination of several jobs with several priorities on a limited number of resources is a well-known issue [15] . The back-filling model [16] is one of the most interesting solutions to this issue. To improve performance of back-filling, solutions like checkpointing were set up. These solutions are implemented in (i) user space, i.e., at application level (a linkage with special libraries is generally required) [17] , [18] or (ii) in kernel space (generally using specific OS) [5] , [6] .
The use of VM snapshot capabilities could make application management easier. This is the reason why SGE [19] or Moab were upgraded to take advantage of VM functionalities. However these two projects are cluster-based and do not take into account grid constraints.
Concerning the Cloud area, some open-source projects like Nimbus [20] , Eucalyptus [21] or SnowFlock [22] allow users to deploy their cloud and manage a virtual cluster on a physical one. However, to our knowledge, such systems don't deal with VM snapshot and/or migration at grid level.
Other projects focus on the deployment and management of virtual clusters by working on network virtualization (HIPCAL [23] or VIOLIN combined with VioCluster [24] , [25] ). However and once again, these works focus on a particular issue and do not address the VM management issue at grid level.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we address the challenge of managing best-effort jobs by encapsulating them into VMs. We discussed two major issues that should be addressed at grid level: the management of VM images during the whole execution of the job and the network configuration and mobility of each VM involved into a job.
After discussing these points, we present our framework Saline, a generic and non-intrusive framework to deal with best-effort jobs in coordination with any RMS. Thanks to it, best-effort jobs can be launched into VMs and be transparently relocated from one cluster to another one each time it is required. Saline is able to benefit from RMS notification callbacks. In this case, Saline tries to migrate the VMs involved into the job. If no resources are available on another site, it makes the snapshot of the whole set of VMs, and waits until new resources become available. If no callbacks are present, Saline simply makes periodical snapshots of the set of VMs and checks their status. If VMs are not reachable i.e. resources have been withdrawn, Saline requests the RMS for new ones and restarts the job from the most recent snapshot. First experiments on our prototype show promising results with regard to current lost of computation in a grid such as Grid'5000. Now, we are extending our framework by exploiting complementary mechanisms like monitoring probes. Indeed, which such probes, Saline will be able to optimize its scheduling decision (load-balancing between nodes/sites, prediction of hardware failure, ...).
More generally, we think Saline could contribute to make the use of scientific clouds easier.
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